
Wednesday 27th May-Friday 29th May 2020 

P6 Pick n’ Mix! 

Let’s shake things up and do some TV show themed learning activities to try out 

during our three day week. Have fun! 

Newsround 

Write a news article 

based either on fact or 

make up a news story. 

Try to write using 

formal, factual, up 

levelled language that 

news readers tend to 

use. They do not use a 

lot of descriptive or 

figurative language.  

OR Make a mini 

newspaper with lots of 

different articles, 

stories and activities. 

Use a newspaper in your 

house as a WAGOLL. OR 

Do a Newsround style 

news report for your 

family or for our Teams 

group including lots of 

short articles using 

short notes with bullet 

points. It could be a 

serious or funny one.  

 

Master Mind 

Make up a quiz based on 

your favourite subject 

and ask your questions 

to another member of 

your family or post them 

on Teams for others to 

have a go.  

OR  

Ask someone to make up 

questions to ask you 

about your chosen 

subject.  

OR  

Ask someone their 

favourite subject and 

make up questions to 

ask them about it. You 

could add a timer and a 

special ‘hot seat’ for 

even more tension!  

 

The Price is Right 

Guess the prices of 

items around your 

house and go online to 

see how close you were 

to the actual real 

prices 

OR  

Make a shopping list of 

around 10 everyday 

items and go online to 

compare prices across 

different online shops. 

See how cheaply you 

can price all of those 

items. 
 

 

Coronation Street 

Spelling 

Go for a walk around 

your area and see how 

many Street names you 

can spell correctly. 

LOOK at the name, SAY 

the name, COVER your 

eyes, SPELL the name, 

CHECK if you have it 

correct. You could even 

write the names doen if 

you want an extra 

practise when you get 

home.  

 

 

Supermarket Sweep 

Get someone to lay out 

items and have a list of 

prices. You will then be 

set a budget for example 

£10. Your challenge will be 

to run around and collect 

items which will get you as 

close as possible to the 

budget target. OR Lay out 

items and get someone to 

write a hidden list of 

prices based roughly on 

what they would really 

cost. Try and work out 

which items would get you 

closest to your budget 

target.   

 

Would I Lie to You? 

Pick a strange and 

unusual word from a 

dictionary. Write down 

two different definitions 

for that word, the real 

one and a made up one. 

See if you can make up a 

believable enough 

definition and make a 

convincing enough 

explanation for someone 

in your house to guess 

the wrong definition. 

OR 

Tell two truths and a fib 

and see if someone can 

guess which one is the 

fib.  
 

 

Grand Designs 

Think back to our 

Europe topic and all of 

the wonderful 

landmarks across 

European cities. Can you 

design and build one of 

these using junk 

materials? Think about 

the Eiffel Tower, the 

Leaning Tower of Pizza 

or the London Eye to 

name a few. 

 

 

Weather Report 

Think back to the 

weather reports we 

made in school. Create 

a weather report for 

this area, Scotland, 

the UK or Europe. You 

could look this up 

online or make one up. 

We used maps on the 

computer for our 

background last time. 

You could do this again 

or use other 

technology. 

Alternatively you could 

use a map from a book 

or draw one. Challenge 

yourself to see if you 

can still do your 

weather report in 

another language 

talking about the 

different types of 

weather or seasons. 

Share this with your 

family or on Teams. 

 

Bullseye 

Create a target board 

using a dart board, old 

tins, boxes or hoops. 

Position each target in a 

different place ranging 

in difficulty. Give each 

target a score. Use a 

ball, dart, scrunched up 

paper to try to throw 

into or at the targets. 

You could even try 

tennis or golf using a 

frying pan or an old 

wrapping paper tube. 

Use your addition skills 

to calculate the scores. 

For more of a challenge, 

use bigger numbers or 

avoid round numbers 

ending in 0. Calculate 

the differences 

between the scores at 

the end.  

 

Chain Letters 

Start with a 3 letter 

word, e.g.– EAT. Now try 

to add on one more letter 

and make a new word, e.g. 

MEAT. You can mix the 

existing letters up if you 

wish (e.g. TEAM). This 

continues (TEAMS, 

MASTER, MASTERS) 

until you can’t continue. 

Now try another word. OR 

 Choose a 4 or 5 letter 

word, e.g. MATE. Now try 

to change one letter to 

make a new word – MADE. 

Continue doing this until 

no more words can be 

made. Now try a new word.  

 

 



Horrible Histories 

Take any aspect of 

History that appeals to 

you. How can you model 

this/re-enact this? Pick 

from any period in 

history. Some examples 

include: Victorian 

classrooms, factories, 

famous inventions, 

Anderson shelters, 

Titanic, castles, Viking 

longboats, Roman battle 

strategies and share 

your creations with us on 

Teams! Horrible 

histories will give you 

some great inspiration. 

You can find clips on 

youtube or BBC iplayer. 

 

 
 

Top Gear 

Design your dream car. 

Create a diagram and 

label it. You could even 

give your car a name. OR 

create a top 10 of your 

favourite cars. You 

could write a fact file 

about each with good 

points and bad points. 

OR 

Make your own pretend 

vehicle, Eg; rocket, bus, 

tank, racing car. Make 

sure it has all the 

necessary features! 

Fancy more of a 

challenge? Then how 

about a vehicle that can 

move by itself. 

Get a toy car and design 

it a racetrack or a whole 

road system complete 

with petrol stations, car 

parks, tunnels, level-

crossings etc from 

things lying around the 

house! 

 

 
 

Masterchef 

Create and fabulous 

recipe OR help 

someone at home whip 

up some delicious food. 

Share your pictures on 

Teams!  

OR  

Do a pretend cook 

show using pretend 

food.  

OR  

Design your ideal menu 

with starter, main 

course, dessert. Don’t 

forget your favourite 

drink and sides. You 

could draw each 

course! 

 

 

Sport Scene 

Create your fantasy 

sports team. This could 

be any sport you choose 

for example football, 

basketball, netball, 

rugby. Give your team a 

name, a strip and a 

mascot.  

OR  

Create a gymnastic 

routine or a training 

routine.  

OR  

Write a sports report 

about your favourite 

sport or team. 

  

   

Eurovision Song Contest 

As Europe was one of our 

P6 topics this year, we 

can’t let the month of May 

go by without doing a 

tribute to the Eurovision 

Song Contest. Step into 

your jazziest costume, 

perform a well-known song 

or create your very own 

song! You could add a 

dance routine and add 

instruments or some props 

if you like. You could 

perform this to your 

family or on Teams or just 

simply have fun doing this 

without performing for 

anyone! 

 

 
 

Countdown Letters Game 

Use 9 randomly selected letters to make the longest word you can in a set time 

OR 

Use 9 randomly selected letters to make as many words you can in a set time 
http://happysoft.org.uk/countdown/wordgame.php 

Countdown Maths Game 

Make 2 piles of numbers. The first pile should contain 2 of each from 1 through to 9. The second pile should contain two 10’s, two 20’s and 

two 50’s, Choose 6 randomly selected numbers (2 from the large number pile and 4 from the small number pile). To start pick a random 

number below 100 as a target. Try to work out a calculation using the numbers you have to reach or get close to the target number. Add a 

timer for more tension. If you want to challenge yourself, make your target numbers between 100 and 1000. You can add, subtract, 

multiply or divide. Remember that you don’t have to use all of the 6 numbers that you have picked and you can’t use the same number 

twice unless you have two of them.  

OR  

  Try the Countdown game online 
https://nrich.maths.org/6499 
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